
REDWOODS RURAL HEALTH CENTER 
BOD MEETING MINUTES 

Wednesday, February 27, 2019 
 

Present: Erica Boyd, Christina Huff, Pamela Moore, Janet Fitzgerald, Elisa Sauer, Marcia Mendels, Ralph Emerson, Sheila 
O’Toole, Tina Tvedt Schaible, Michele Hernandez, Nancy Best, Tanya Horlick (KMUD)  

 
1. Call to Order & Assign Time-Keeper – Erica call the meeting to order at 3:44pm, timekeeping will be a 

group effort. 
 

2. Approve Agenda – BOD conflict of interest and confidentiality statements were distributed and added to 
agenda as item 8. F.  ACTION: MARCIA MOVED  TO APPROVE THE AGENDA AND PAMELA SECONDED, 
THE MOTION PASSED UNANIMOUSLY  

 
3. Correspondence/Public Comment – Nancy Best shared her RRHC experience with the RRHC Board 

who will follow up with her at a later date. Tanya Horlick shared her perspective that RRHC is one of 
the best medical facilities she has visited and the dental department is the best dental office ever.  

 
4. Update from Board Members &/or Staff Members – Ralph shared that Tina and Terri’s expansion 

presentation to the Garberville Sanitary District was quite well received and the GSD Board supports 
RRHC’s expansion project. 
 

5. Executive Director Update – In addition to the written report the following topics were touched on: 
 

• RRHC participated in the Point in Time count in southern Humboldt this year. 
• The Humboldt County Road Show comes to Southern Humboldt on Wednesday, March 20th 

from 4-6pm at the Benbow KOA Campground Village Hall. 
• There is $17,000 in DTI funding left to allocate. Dental staff has suggested bio-degradable 

toothbrushes and a specialized RDA. Christina suggested connecting with the Perinatal program 
• During the recent storms/power outage the RRHC generator failed to come on over the 

weekend. Due to this we had some vaccine loss. Our internet also failed and we are still working 
to restore it.  

• Our new admin site is on the CTN wait list for high speed internet 
• Tina is considering working one day per week from home. This would allow for blocks of 

uninterrupted work time as well as allow for behavioral health to use the ED office one day per 
week beginning April 1 if the admin move has not yet happened. 

• When asked what is a ‘full’ behavioral health case load Tina replied approx 7 patients a day. 
 

6. Consent Agenda – Erica clarified that Matt Rees’ report in the January minutes the new SHCHD staff is 
not scheduled to begin until July 2019. Christina expressed concern regarding the lower productivity in 
January; Tina responded that this reflects the departure of Robin Barnes and lack of hiring in January. 
ACTION: RALPH MOVED TO APPROVE THE CONSENT AGENDA. SHEILA SECONDED AND THE MOTION 

PASSED UNANIMOUSLY.  
 

7. Recruiting Update   
A. Physician – Currently there are no candidates 
B. Dentist – We had two great interviews. Dr. Ansari interviewed for the dentist position. We have 

extended an offer to him. Dr. Havekorst interviewed for the Dental Director position and had a 
positive sight visit. He seems interested. 

C. CFO – We had five amazing interviews for CFO. We have made an offer and are currently 
negotiating terms, including housing. 
 

8. Action Items for Review and Approval 
A. Appointing New Board Members and Election of Officers – The election produced 51 votes, 

one vote was disqualified due to error. The non-incumbent received a total of one vote. Susie 



Matilla assisted in the ballot counting. Due to not meeting the quorum for votes this election was 
not valid and the BOD must now appoint incoming board members and officers.  
ACTION: CHRISTINA MOVED TO APPOINT INCUMBENTS SHEILA O’TOOLE, SCOTT BLISS AND 

JANET FITZGERALD TO THE RRHC BOARD. PAMELA SECONDED AND THE MOTION PASSED 

UNANIMOUSLY.  
ACTION: JANET MOVED TO ELECT ERICA BOYD AS BOARD PRESIDENT, MARCIA SECONDED 

AND THE MOTION PASSED.  
ACTION: SHELIA MOVED TO ELECT CHRISTINA HUFF AS BOARD VICE-PRESIDENT. MARCIA 

SECONDED AND THE MOTION PASSED.  
ACTION: SHEILA MOVED TO ELECT JANET FITZGERALD AS BOARD TREASURER. RALPH 

SECONDED AND THE MOTION PASSED.  
ACTION: RALPH MOVED TO ELECT MARCIA MENDELS AS BOARD SECRETARY. SHELIA 

SECONDED AND THE MOTION PASSED. 
B. Updated SFS Income Table with Sliding Fee – The only change is to update the Federal 

Poverty Guidelines. ACTION: JANET MOVED TO APPROVE THE UPDATED SFS INCOME 

TABLE WITH SLIDING FEE. MARCIA SECONDED AND THE MOTION PASSED. 
C. Updated 340B P&P – Changes were reviewed. ACTION: CHRISTINA MOVED TO 

APPROVE THE UPDATED 340B P&P. PAMELA SECONDED AND ALL WERE IN FAVOR. 
D. Kelly Noble, MFT Privileges – ACTION: JANET MOVED TO APPROVE PRIVILEGES FOR 

KELLY NOBLE, LMFT. PAMELA SECONDED AND THE MOTION PASSED UNANIMOUSLY. 
E. New ERISA Long Term Disability Amendment – This is an added employee benefit. 

ACTION: JANET MOVED TO APPROVE THE ERISA LONG TERM DISABILITY 

AMENDMENT. MARCIA SECONDED AND ALL WERE IN FAVOR.  
F. BOD Conflict of Interest and Confidentiality Statement – Board Conflict of Interest and 

Confidentiality statements were distributed to Board Members for signatures.  
 

9. Discussion Items 
A. Board Training Topic of the Month: Evaluation of the Health Center’s Chief Executive Officer  
B. Donor Cultivation & Fundraising – Marcia, Janet, Christina, Terri and Anne attended the 

last committee meeting. A local community member has expressed willingness to help 
with this project. The next committee meeting will be the first week of March. Terri 
emailed out information regarding the rules of the fundraising road and best practices. 
Tina and Terri are doing presentations to community organizations such as GSD and 
RCSD. There has also been discussion of hosting a community event. Tina will email out 
some specific ways Board members can support the donor project without ‘asking’ for 
money.  

C. Facility Renovation & Expansion –  
• RCSD is supportive of ‘green building’ for our project.  
• We are now number 2 on the RCSD wait list for new water hook up!  
• Dr. Linn’s dental office closed suddenly last week. They have a robust patient 

load and we are looking into taking over that practice. The building is currently 
being inspected. There have been no upgrades since 1982 and the practice is all 
paper, with no computers on site. Currently there are three treatment and one or 
two hygiene chairs. Dr. Sander’s wants $400,000 for the structure with all current 
equipment included. While the current equipment is quite vintage it would likely 
cost around $1,000,000 to install updated equipment. When asked for patient 
numbers Dr. Linn reported 3,009 patients (we are not certain if this is the actual 
number of patients or encounters as this info was just received) seen in the last 12 
months, with 874 being privately insured. Remainder of patients are private pay 
as Dr. Linn did not offer Medi-Cal services. Acquiring this building/practice 
could impact the current dental expansion project. Because the architects are 
moving into the more costly construction docs phase on the current project Terri 
asked them to take a brief pause. Regardless the architects will continue with next 
week’s site visit, whether looking at our current project or the potential new 
practice. The board would like some better numbers presented for consideration. 
Tina suggested a board sub-committee and will email out to the board to move 
forward on that. 

D. Election Committee – Membership Drive March 2019 – Due to changing the time of year 



for the RRHC Membership Drive, it is once again time to begin Membership planning. 
Tina knows someone who may be interested in being a Board Member.  

E. SHCHD Collaboration, Pharmacy Services – Keith’s Pharmacy contacted the SHCHD 
regarding them buying Keith’s Pharmacy and Matt Rees reached out to Tina regarding 
partnering. The Board asked what we would actually be buying and how it would benefit 
RRHC. In the event that Keith’s Pharmacy closes and there is no retail pharmacy in 
southern Humboldt, Cloney’s has expressed interest in operating a tele-pharmacy. 
Because our partnership with Cloney’s has been successful and tele-pharmacies are only 
able to operate if there is no other pharmacy within 20 miles this may be a better option 
for RRHC. With this being said Tina is open to dialogue with Matt/SHCHD. 

F. Transportation Van – In addition to the written summary of this program there was 
conversation regarding the effectiveness of MTM doing the scheduling for the RRHC 
transportation program. In the meantime, we are looking at local partnerships such as 
with the Healy Senior Center, supporting transportation for seniors to the Healy lunches 
and potential trips to north county. We are also surveying current RRHC patients to 
identify which geographical areas in southern Humboldt might have the most interest in 
utilizing the van. 

G. 2019 Strategic Planning – A brief discussion regarding this year’s strategic planning 
included:  

• It will take place in April, please review your calendars for input on the date 
• Feedback has been received that folks don’t want to drive to the Cove, the Healy Center was 

suggested 
• The data from the Board Self Evaluation is typically shared at this event  

 
1. Future Agenda Items & Next Board Meeting

• 2019 Strategic Planning 
• Updated Records P&Ps 
• Updated High Risk Patients P&P 
• Water storage tank  

 
 
Next Board Meeting will be held Wednesday, March 27, 2018 at 3:30 pm after the Finance 
Committee meeting at 3:00pm. Provider Mixer – March 28 at Amilia’s. 

 
2. Executive Session 
 
3. Adjourn Meeting 



Redwoods Rural Health Center Finance Committee Minutes 
Wednesday, February 27, 2019 

PRESENT: Christina Huff, Marcia Mendels, Elise Sauer, Pamela Moore, Janet Fitzgerald, Erica Boyd (@3:11), Ralph (@3:36), Jamie 
Walling CPA (via phone), Tina Tvedt, Michele Hernandez, Tanya Horlick KMUD (@3:31)

The Finance Committee meeting began at 3:05pm. 

Ratio Analysis (pg 1): 

• Accounts Receivable Days for August – November were based on gross patient revenue rather 
than net so will need to be revised. 

• Our Current Ratio has gone down a bit, partly due to the cash purchase of the new admin 
building. 

• Accounts Payable Days Outstanding stayed consistent. 

• Days of Operating Cash is also slightly down with the purchase of the new admin building. 

• Gross patient revenue is higher than last month. 

Statement of Cash Flows (pg 2): 

• The Net Income amount of $221,887 pulls directly off the Net Income amount on page 3 and the 
Net Income on page 5. 

• This is a year to date statement. Next month we should have a monthly breakdown. 

• The line item Dental Van will be adjusted once we have received the $11,000 rebate. This 
purchase was made with borrowed monies not cash. 

• Our overall cash decrease over the last 7 months is due to RRHC’s purchases. 

RRHC Balance Sheet (pg 3): 

• The Cash and Cash Equivalents line item includes the HAF funds. We may want to separate that 
out in the future. 

• In Patient Accounts Rec. Net we may want to revisit bad debt and adjustable allowance.  

• Other Receivables reflects a payment from Keith’s Pharmacy. 

• Prepaid Assets and Deposits reflect prepaid employee health insurance. 

• Inventory line item will remain static until inventory in June. 

RRHC Balance Sheet Detailed (pg 4): 

• The balance decrease to zero in the line item Main Checking #1756 is due to the account 
closure. 

• The Transportation Van line item has posted both the new Dental Van and Transit Van together. 

RRHC Detail Revenue & Expense Report (pg 6): 

• YTD is down a bit, while current period is up. 

• Grant Revenue includes DTI funding. 

• There was dialogue regarding DTI monies, Tina and Jamie will discuss further. It was decided to 
remove the DTI monies from this line so charges aren’t inflated. 

• Other Revenue includes the 340B program and is looking very good. 

• Salaries and benefits look good. 

• Revenue is a little under budget. 



• The current budget includes adding additional staff which we will not have the space to house 
until the admin move. 

• Jamie asked if RRHC does budget revisions. Tina replied that we are working on it. Due to 
internet failure and technical challenges it was not able to be prepared in time for this meeting. 

Med/BH/ACU Detail Revenue & Expense Report (pg 7): 

• Patient Adjustments were a lot more than anticipated. 

• Supplies & Drugs line reflects purchase of vaccines. 

Dental Detail Revenue & Expense Report (pg 8):  

• Patient Adjustments over inflated due to DTI. 

• Tina shared that it is helpful to view the Salaries and Benefits line combined with the Medical 
Contract Services line to see a more complete picture of Dental staffing due to use of locums. 

Admin & General Detail Revenue & Expense Report (pg 9): 

• Jamie noted that this departure is over budget and asked Tina if that makes sense. Tina said it 
does as Admin does not fund itself. 

Detail Revenue & Expense Report by Financial Class (pg 11): 

• Tina added YTD to this report this time. 

• Some DTI monies that could be overinflated in the Dental Category 

• About 50% of charges have been adjusted YTD. 

RRHC by Encounter (pg 12): 

• Much of our receivables are coming in 60-90 days or less, this is good progress and very positive. 

• No DTI funds are included in this A/R report. 

AR Trends (pg 13): 

• Reflects a very busy month in January, from $366,000 A/R in December 2018 to $488,742 in 
January 2019. 


